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Canadian Jewish news 

Rabbi Bulka with Megaphone. Peter Waiser 
pilato. 

Canadian Jews rally 
for Shalit's release 

By DIANE KOVEN 
OTTAWA - A hastily arranged rally brought 

close to 150 people to the Syrian embassy in 
Ottawa this month to plead for the' release of 
abducted Israeli soldier Cpl. Gilad Shalit. 

The July 10 rally, sponsored by Canadian' 
Jewish Congress (CJC,) the Jewish Federation 
of Ottawa, UJA Federation of Greater Toronto 
and Montreal's Federation CJA was one of a 
number of similar protests being held the same 
day outside Syrian embassies around the world. 
Their goal was to exert pressure on the regime of 
President Bashar Assad to use its influence with 
Hamas leaders to release Shalit, 19, who was 
kidnapped June 25. 

CJC national president Ed Morgan addressed 
the Ottawa crowd. "We are here to ask the 
Syrians' to please use whatever influence that 
they have with the Hamas leadership ... every
body in this region has a right to live in peace, 
free from the fear of being kidnapped," Morgan 
said. "It is the Syrians that hold the key to this ... 
we all ask them to see to it that Cpl. Shalit is 
freed." 

The protesters, peacefully assembled across 
the street from the Syrian embassy, held Israeli 
flags and signs urging the soldier's release. Led 
by Rabbi Reuven Bulka, they chanted "Free 
Gilad Shalit." 

"Our job today is to send a message," Rabbi 
Bulka said. "OK. Do you hear the message up 
there?" he asked, pointing his megaphone at the 
building that houses the Syrian embassy. 

Bulka read a statement from Shalit's parents 
that was addressed to their son. It urged him to 
be strong and said that they love him and are 
waiting for him to return. 

"We here in Canada will not rest until Gilad 
Shalit is released," Rabbi Bulka said. "We don.'t 
know where Gilad Shalit is, but we know who is 
responsible for where he is and we know who 
can get him out. We implore that Syria stop 
being a haven for 'terrorism international. ,,, 

Rabbi Bulka then led protesters in reciting 
psalms and in singing Am Yisrael Chai. 

In Toronto, a community-wide prayer vigil for 
Shalit's safe return was scheduled to be held 
Friday, July 14, at noon anhe Consulate General 
of Israel, 180 Bloor St. W. The rally was being 
spearheaded by Jewish and Christian leaders in 
conjunction with the group Mothers for Missing 
MIAs. 

The protest was scheduled to demand the safe 
return of Shalit and of all Israeli MIAs, and to 
honor the memory of murdered Israeli Lieut. 
Hanan Barak, Sgt. Pavel Slutsker and West Bank 
resident Eliyahu Asheri and call for an end to 
terrorism .. 

This event was to be co-sponsored by B 'nai 
Brith Canada, the _Canada Christian College, 
,Friends of Eli Cohen, Mothers of Missing MIAs 
and Shaarei Tefillah Congregation. 

Reprinted with permission, Canadian Jewish 
News. 
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News analysis 

To delight of Israel supporters, 
Canada finally comes off the fence 

By BILL 
GLADSTONE 

TORONTO (JTA) 
- After more than a 
decade of studied neu
trality that Israel sup
porters felt benefited 
the Jewish state's ene-

. mies, the Canadian 
government is dis
playing the· shift in its 
Middle East policy 
that it long has talked 
about. 

Prime Minister 
Stephen Harper's dec
laration this month 
that Israel has a right 
to defend itself from 
attacks by Hamas and 
Hezbollah· turned 
many heads in 

PRIME MINISTER 
STEPHEN HARPER: 
Described Israel's 
response to recent 
Hamas and Hezbol
lah kidnappings and 
missile attacks as 
"measured". 

Canada, where pundits have grown used to 
"evenhandedness" from a government that under 
almost no circumstances would allow itself to 
take sides between Israel and the Arabs. 

Harper described Israel's response to recent 
Hamas and Hezbollah kidnappings and missile 
attacks as "measured," reiterating that opinion 
even after eight members of a Canadian family 
were killed by Israeli fire while on vacation in 
Lebanon. The Canadian branch of the Council 
on American-Islamic ~elations accused Harper 
of being "incredibly insensitive." Supporters of 
Israel welcome the change, but others decry 
what they see as Canada's abandonment of its 
self-styled role as peacekeeper and "honest bro
ker" in the. region. 
. Political columnist John Ibbitson, writing July 
15 in Toronto's Globe and Mail newspaper, 
observed that a "major shift" in Canadian for
eign policy had taken place, and he wasn't happy 
about it. "This militant new posture is causing 
anguish among some diplomats," he wrote. "It 
will infuriate those who treasure Canada's self
image of peacekeeper, mediator and friend to 
all. " 

The shift was not as sudden as it may have 
appeared, said Marc Gold, national chainnan of 
the Canada-Israel Committee, who traced it back 
to the regime of former Liberal Prime Minister 
Paul Martin. While Canadian officials boasted of 
a new approach, it never went much further than 
a partial softening of Canada's usual anti-Israel 
voting pattern. 

"For some years now, the government has been 
quite clear that Canada would not accept one
sided treatment of Israel at the United Nations," 
Gold said. Now, he added, Canadian Jews "very 
much appreciate and welcome Harper's state
ments" upholding Israel's right of self-defence. 
Canada is taking a "principled position" rather 
than attempting to find a balanced position 
between aggressive terrorists on the one hand 
and the democratic state of Israel on the other, 
Gold said. "This arises from an understanding 
that you can't al ways stand in the middle of what 
Churchill once called 'the fire and the firefight-
ers.'''· 

The National Council on Canada-Arab 
Relations asserted that Harper had "severely 
undermined" the country's reputation as an hon
est broker, while the Canadian Arab Federation 
accused him of direct responsibility for the 
deaths of the eight Canadians in Lebanon. 

Liberal foreign affairs critic Bill Graham criti
cized HaiperJ9r:m()ving the country away_ from 
its· traditional'n.ori~aligned stance, and said 
Canada needed to preserve its peacekeeping rep
utation if it hoped to play a role in any future 
diplomatic solution. 

"Canada has always had a proud tradition in 
the Middle East of being able to work with all 
parties in a way to establish the cpnditions for a 
long and lasting peace," said Graham, a former 
foreign minister. "If we act in a way that inter
feres with our credibility in that respect, we will 
not be able to be an effective ally of Israel, or of 
Lebanon and other countries in the Middle East 
where we all have an extraordinary stake." 

But Aurel Braun, a professor of international 
relations· and political science at the University 
of Toronto, countered that the best way for 
Canada to preserve its reputation as an honest 
broker is "to stand on principle." "Being an 
'honest broker' doesn't mean that you have to 
stay neutral," Braun said. "Canada is not jeopar
dizing its position as an 'honest broker' because 
the truth is not somewhere in the middle between 
terror and those who fight terror. Sometimes you 
have to say that aggressors are wrong and that 
terror is unacceptable." 

The governments of Martin and Jean Chretien 
had enshrined neutrality as a sacred principle, 
said Joseph Ben-Ami, executive director of the 
Ottawa-based Institute for Canadian Values. Yet 
when necessary - such as during World War II. 
and other conflicts - Canada had "never flinched 
from taking sides," said Ben-Ami, a former pol
icy analyst for Harper and other Conservatives. 

During more than a decade of Liberal fence
straddling, Canadian officials met with 
Hezbollah representatives in Lebanon, equivo
cated for years before declaring Hezbollah a ter
rorist group, sent a representative to visit the 
grave of the late Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
an4 took a "wait-and-see" attitude toward 
Hamas participation in Palestinian Authority 
elections, even after defining Hamas as a terror
ist organization. 

Now many observers see Canada aligning 
itself more clearly with the anti-terror axis of the 
United States, Australia and Britain, while dis
tancing itself from the multilateral approach 
favored by Europe and the United Nations. In 
articulating a new direction in Middle Eastern 
foreign policy, Harper has been expressing "his 
own personal view," Ben-Ami observed. 

"This is not just the bureaucracy and policy 
people hammering out what Canada's position 
will be. This is Stephen Harper, setting the agen
da for the government on this particular issue." 

The former Martin government began to shift 
Canada's traditional UN vote, but Martin him
self "never laid out in clear fashion a principled 
Middle East policy," columnist John Ivison 
wrote in the National Post Saturday. In contrast, 
Ivison noted that Harper, who took office in 
February, was the first world leader to cut off aid 
to and contact with the P.A. 's Hamas-Ied gov
ernment. 

"In the linear mind of Mr. Harper, Israel has 
been attacked from land it had ceded back to the 
Palestinians," Ivison wrote. "The Israelis have 
the right to defend themselves, as Canadians 
would have in similar circumstanCies. End of 
story. If this is the Harper Doctrine, it may' take 
some getting used to after more than a decade of 
dithering. " 
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u.s. Jewish news 
Behind the headlines 

Jewish groups launch 'full-court press' 
to support Israel's retaliatory strikes 

By 
TIGAY 

CHANAN 

PHILADELPHIA 
(JTA) The 
American Jewish 
community is mobi
lizing on . several 
fronts to assert Israel's 
right to defend itself 
in the face of increas
ingly bold Arab 
attacks. 

As Hezbollah rock
ets rained down on 
northern Israel and the 
Israel Defence Forces 
launched fresh attacks 
in Lebanon, American 
Jewish organizations 
were stressing the 
complicity of both 

Carrying signs that read 'stop the terror' and 
'America stands with Israel,' several thou
sand protesters demonstrate at the United 
Nations in New York on July 17, 2006, to 
show their support for Israel. Credit: Rachel 
SilvermanlJTA. 

Iran and Syria in the escalation. 
They were also urging world lead
ers to condemn the offensives, 
praising President Bush for his 
quick statement of support for 
Israeli actions and pointing out that 
the attacks - both from the Gaza 
Strip in the South and Lebanon in 
the North - were emanating from 
areas Israel has already evacuated. 

sador to the United Nations, Dan 
Gillerman, were among those 
speaking out in Israel's defence at 
the July 17 rally. 

Several thousand protesters 
descended upon the United Nations 
last week in a show of support for 
the Jewish state. Sen. Hillary 
Clinton (D-N.Y.), Nobel laureate 
Elie Wiesel and Israel's ambas-

The rally, sponsored by the 
Conference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations 
and the Jewish Community 
Relations Council of New York, 
was the second one in New York 
within a week. Similar rallies took 
place around; . the . country. 
Participants at the July 17 rally, 

. who came out in droves despite the 
blazing hot New York sun, carried 
Israeli flags, placards reading 

Groups collect for Israel relief 
By JTASTAFF 

NEW YORK (JTA) - Jewish groups collect
ing emergency relief funds for Israel include: 
* American Friends of Magen David Adom

ARMDI. Magen David Adom has dispatched 
150 ambulances and personnel to the northern 
part of Israel and has mobilized the MDA 
National Blood Services Center to supply addi
tional blood to hospitals in areas under attack. 
Visit http://www.afmda.org/site!pageServer or . 
call 212-757-1627 or 866-632-2763. 
* American Jewish Committee. The Israel 

Emergency Assistance Fund· will help institu
tions working with victims of rocket attacks in 
northern and southern Israel. Visit www.ajc.org. 
* Friends of the Israel Defence Forces. A sup

port group aims to provide troops with supplies 
as Israel continues its military actions in the 
Gaza Strip and Lebanon to free captured sol
diers. Visit www.israelsoldiers.org or call 1-888-
318-FIDF ext. 10. 
* Jewish National Fund. Operation Security 

Blanket is raising funds to send Israeli children . 
from the North to summer camps in central· 
Israel, build security roads along the border w~th 
Gaza and purchase emergency response eqUIp
ment. Visit www.jnLorg or call 1-888-JNF-. 
0099. 
* United Jewish Communities. The Israel 

Crisis Fund will provide emergency humanita:i
an and relocation relief to vulnerable Israelis, 
such as youngsters, the elderly, immigrants, the 
disabled and victims of terror. Visit www.ujc.org 
or call 1-877-277-2477. 

* World ORT. All money in the Emergency 
Relief Fund for Israel will be designated for 
relief activities in Israel. Visit www.ort.org. 

"Israel Must Defend 
Itself' and "Stop the 
Terror'" - and water 
bottles. 

From time to time, 
they erupted in well
known Hebrew bal
lads and chanted 
"America stands with 
IsraeL" Clinton con
demned the "unwar
ranted, unprovoked 
attacks from Hamas, 
Hezbollah and their 
state sponsors," and 
called these groups 
"the new totalitarians 
of the 21st century." 

Wiesel described 
the threat more poeti
cally. "Violence is 
their objective, mur
der their obsession 
and hatred their lan
guage," he said. 
"They and only they 
are responsible for the 
lives lost in Gaza -
not Israel." 

Gillerman, for his 
part, scoffed at con
cerns voiced by some 
at the United Nations 
that Israel is employ
ing a "disproportion
ate use of force." 
"You're damn right 
we are," he said to a 
roaring crowd. 
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F oeus on issues 
On hot day 

in D.C., 
evangelicals 

remind Israel 
that it is not 

alone 
By DAVID J. 
SILVERMAN 

WASHINGTON 
(JTA) - As the 
American Jewish 
community mobilizes 
to defend the embat
tled Jewish state, 
more than 3,500 
evangelical Christians 
converged on 
Washington to remind 
them that they're not 
alone. . 

Representing all 50 
states, delegates to the 
first annual Christians 
United For Israel 
summit flooded the 
halls of Congress on 
July 19 in a spirited 
lobbying campaign to 
boost American sup
port for Israel. Israeli 
and American lapel 
flags were in abun
dance, as were red, 
white and blue but
tons thafread, "I vote 
the Bible." 

"We as Christians 
have come to 
Washington, D.C. 
today, 3,500 of us, for 
one purpose and one 
purpose alone, and 
that is to go see every 
senator and every 
congressman and tell 
them that 40 million 
Christians in America 
stand with the State of 
Israel," the Rev. John 
Hagee, the group's 
founder, told a crowd 
of approximately 
1,500 supporters of 
Israel, most of them 
Jewish, at a 
Washington rally July 
19. Some dele gates 
attended the rally, but 
most were engaged in 
meetings with more 
than 200 congression-
aloffices. . 
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Beaches area guide to 

merchants & services 

Gimli Fall Craft Show 
held at the Gimli Recreation Centre 

Saturday, Sept. 30106 
Sunday, Oct. 1/06 

10 am - 4 pm 
11 am - 3 pm 

Free Admission - Silent Auction 

Strong L.ea"er~$n.'n 
For a Strong 

"/ will a/ways give summer 
rosidonts a volco as your 
Mayor In Wlnnlpog SfNtctt" 

Winnipeg Beach 
Where Manitoba Comes to Play 

Outdoor Stage live entertainment 
every weekend in July and August. 

See shows ever Saturda evenin at 7 .m. 
Bring the entire family and see why "The Beach" Is the bestl 

Your Interlake Entertainment Destination 

July 28, 29, 30 Boardwalk Days 

July 29 7pm Stage Show- Tune Raiders 

Aug 5 7pm Stage Show - Loaded 

Aug 12 7pm Jazz at the'Beach Stage Show- Jodie Borle 

Aug 19 7pm Mudlarks 

Aug 20 1 pm Gospel Jamboree - Small Rooms 

Aug 26 7pm Stage Show - The Perpetrators 

Sept 3 7pm Stage Show - Countryblend 

For more information about Winnipeg Beach and various events 
contact: The Town of Winnipeg Beach Recreation Deparbnent at 

1-204-389-5126 
or click on to our website: www.winnipegbeach.ca 

" 


